
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 252 -                                     

SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 

Well that was a mild Winter—hibernation is 

over so lets get a Spring in our steps with 

some of these lovely stamp  prices!! –also we 

do welcome the recent rains! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

1.  NEW SOUTH WALES  1850   ASC1a 

1d   Red  on  blue  Sydney  View  has   a 

crease/fold upper section but does not 

detract from the appearance..$125.00 

 

2.  NEW SOUTH  WALES  1850   ASC2, 

2d  Blue  Sydney View, a  lovely  clean  

very early  impression with  no thins or 

faults, a very pretty stamp…….$149.00 

 

3.  NEW SOUTH WALES  1888 20/-  

Carrington   used  as  shown, ASC 

56, rare and beautiful ….….$99.00 

 

 

4.  NEW SOUTH WALES 

1897  Charity  set    Con-

sumptive  Homes the pair 

although  mint,  both are  

really  sadly just  attrac-

tive space fillers, the 2/6 

has been badly folded 

the surface has created a 

closed tear………..$59.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.  VICTORIA  1900  Patriotic  fund  set  ASC 81-82  both 

in mint, 1d has no gum and the 2d is hinged for..$139.00    

6. WESTERN AUSTRALIA  1854-60, 
ASC 1,  1d Black Swan, 3  margins  
fine used……………………….…..$79.00 

 

 

7. WESTERN AUSTRALIA  1857 ASC 
8, 6d Black fine used, better than 
most we see, does have two minute 
pin holes  for…………………...$249.00   

       KANGAROOS 

 

8. 2D GREY  SG 3, First Watermark, 
Mint unhinged with perfect fresh origi-
nal gum for…………………………$99.00 

 

 

9. 2 1/2 d INDIGO SG 25, Second Wa-
termark Mint unhinged with perfect 
fresh original gum for………....$129.00 

 

 

10. 4D ORANGE  SG 6, First Water-
mark Mint unhinged, a magnificent 
stamp fresh original gum………$389.00 

 

 

11. 5D CHESTNUT  SG 8, First Water-
mark Mint unhinged, a beautiful stamp, 
fresh original gum……………...$225.00  

 

 

12. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 9, First Wa-
termark Mint unhinged, a beautiful 
stamp with fresh original gum and 
bright colour  for……………..…$299.00  

  

 

13. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 26, Second 
Watermark Mint unhinged, a beautiful 
stamp with fresh original gum and 
bright colour  for………….….…$699.00  

 

 

14. 9D VIOLET  SG 10, First Watermark 
Mint unhinged, a lovely stamp with 
very fresh original gum and bright col-
our………………………………….$249.00  

 



  

 

 

 

15. 9D VIOLET  SG 39b, Third Water-
mark Mint unhinged, a lovely stamp 
with very fresh original gum and 
bright colour…………...…..….$169.00  

 

 

16. 2/- MAROON SG 110, 
Small Multiple wmk. Mint 
unhinged sadly toning on 
lower part of stamp, rest 
of the gum looks perfect,  
$400+ if perfect so a 
great buy at just.$129.00  

 

17. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 111, 
Small multiple wmk fine used, pretty 
stamp for………………….……...$89.00 

 

 

18. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 135, 
CofA  wmk Mint Unhinged with lovely 
fresh original gum, great colour and a  
pretty stamp for……………..….$499.00  

  

19. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 0118, 
Small multiple wmk perforated OS, fine 
used, pretty stamp ………………$99.00 

 

 

20. £1 GREY  SG 137 CofA fine used as 
shown and a pretty stamp at a great 
price……………………………....$199.00 

            KGV 

21. 4d OLIVE  A Mint Unhinged  mint example SG 91, 
small multiple wmk perf. 14, nice centering …...$129.00 

 

22. 1/4d GREENISH/BLUE SG131 C 
OF A Watermark, superbly fresh un-
mounted mint with original gum, a 
lovely looking stamp for……...$149.00 

     

      

                 AUSTRALIAN  

23. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 
1914, SG 19 in mint unhinged condi-
tion, a superbly fresh mint unhinged 
example as shown, stunning  orginal 
gum, one of the freshest I have seen 
for years………………………..$119.00 

24.6d ENGRAVED KOOKA SG 19, cancelled to order 
and superb for just…………………………………….$39.00 

 

25.1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143 a 
perfect cancelled to order 
example (no gum) fresh bright 
& beautiful………......$149.00 

 

 

26.1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143 a 
perfect Mint Unhinged exam-
ple as shown fresh  original 
gum 10/10 ................$949.00 

 

 

27.1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143 
a perfect Mint Unhinged ex-
ample with top selvedge 
fresh  original gum...$549.00 

 

 

 

28.1931 KINGSFORD SMITH OS  SG 0123-4 cancelled 
to order complete set, perfect for………………….$49.00 

29.1963 5/- CATTLE  SG 327a White paper in  mint un-
hinged perfectly centred with top selvedge…......$75.00 

30.1963 5/- CATTLE  SG 327  cream paper in a mint un-
hinged perfectly centred block of four with side sel-
vedge for………………………………………………...$29.00 

31.1964  SG 360 £2 King in a used strip of 6 joined hori-
zontally an used with revenue manuscript cancel, all 6 
availabl (reduced image) for just…………..……….$99.00 

 

 

32. 1973 10c STAR SAP-
PHIRE SG 552ab x 2,  a 
mint unhinged block of 
four, one bottom unit has a 
tear top right, however a 
great looking item with two 
upper units showing black 
omitted and lower units 
showing 10c Australia 
missing……………..$199.00 

 



  

 

 

33. 1976 18c NA-
TIONHOOD SG 
614b type A,  gold 
on both the star 
and crown are 
missing, lovely Mint 
Unhinged…$199.00 

 

34. 1978 20c NATIONAL STAMP WEEK BW SG 694(var)/
ACSC 823PP(2) 1978 20c National Stamp Week. Printed 
on non-helicon paper. Comes from the only recorded 
printers proof sheetof of 50 stamps. with Ceremuga 
Certificate just……………………………………….....$99.00 

35. 1987 37c BION-
IC EAR BW 1224b 
Showing misplaced 
perforations 5mm 
down, Australia 
appears the base 
of the stamp, this is 
a mint unhinged 
horizontal pair and 
cheap.…....$299.00 

 

36. 1991 QUEENS 
BIRTHDAY  G43C 
Imperforate hori-
zonatal pair mint 
unhinged, Plate 
p r o o f  B W 
1513PP9(1) a 
l o v e l y  
pair……..$129.00 

 

 

                    COMMONWEALTH  ITEMS 

37. B.A.T. 1971 definitives set complete (14) SG 24-37 
Cat. £90 mint unhinged set for………………………$45.00  

38. CO-
C O S 
ISLAND 
P r o v i -
s ionals 
set SG 
2 3 4 - 3 9 
a com-
p l e t e 
set  6 
M U H 
and the 
Official 
paid cto 
as is-
s u e d , 
m o s t 

lists have this set around the $200++ for this set, save 
some money today at………………………...……….$99.00 

39. M.E.F. 1943 KGV1 Definitives set complete (11) mint 
lightly hinged Cat. £95 SG M11/21 nice set for…..$30.00  

40. NAURU 2/6 SEAHORSE SG 25, A lovely fresh mint 
lightly hinged very fresh example, well centred…$35.00 

41. NYASA-
LAND 1938 
KGV1 Defini-
tives (15 of the 
18 values) 
missing 3 low 
values 1/2d, 
1d, 1/12d,  all 
other vals. 
included, Cat. 
Is £184, great 
price… $69.00   

 

 

 

 

 

 

42. TRANSVAL 1902 EDV11 defintives complete (12) a 
beautiful set SG 244-55 Cat. £250 for…………...$129.00    

 

43. RHODESIA & NYASALAND  1954 QE2 Defintives     
SG 1-15 (16) complete mint lightly hinged set Cat. £120 
for………………………………………………………….$35.00 

44. ST  HELENA  1953 QE2 Definitives set SG 153-65 
(13) complete mint lightly hinged set Cat. £85…..$29.00 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

45. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

46. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

47. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 

*New Customer from NSW  - With his permission his 
exact  words below after his Mega Mystery box arrived -
I am stunned! Speechless! Not sure what I was expect-
ing but this is 100x more than whatever it was! Not sure 
what my wife will say, the cupboard just having been 
cleared, and now the table is covered again! Have al-
most run out of exclamation marks! Months of happy 
sorting ahead for me!   Thank you!   David Horton—NSW 


